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Sex bribe is a typical representative of non-material interests , and there 
has been long time controversy on whether the issue of sexual bribery should be 
convicted in the criminal law field. The lack of the lawg gives rise to a growing 
proliferation of such behavior, and criminals are becoming increasingly 
rampant,  which arouses people’s great indignation. In this paper, a clear 
definition of sex bribe is given and on the basis of it, an appropriate response to 
those negative views are given from the necessity and feasibility aspects of 
sexual bribery conviction , trying to find adequate legal and practical basis to 
make the behavior of sex bride within the range of criminal law. As to the 
legislative concept, it suggests that on the premise of no additional accusation, 
modify the word "property" to "property and non-material interests" in the 
criminal provisions, and use "less serious, serious crimes, serious and 
particularly serious" as sentencing standards for non-material interests of the 
bribery, which include sex bribe, ultimately meet the purpose of "where crime 
is, punishment follow, and the punishment should be proportioned to the 
crime". 
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